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ISLAND AUCTION
Premium Manhattan real estate is rarely bought and sold without a fight. But the battle for ownership of
Governor's Island is turning into a super slugfest.
Uninhabited since 1996, the 172-acre island off of New York City's southern tip was ceded to the U.S.
government in 1800. The informal understanding was that it would be utilized for military purposes, and
Governor's Island's most recent role has been that of a Federal military base. Now that the troops have gone,
however, New York wants the island back. And New York can have it—that is, if the State pays the government
its asking price of $500 million.
According to Holly Leicht, Director of Issues and Advocacy at New York's Municipal Art Society
(www.mas.org), that price is not just "hyper-inflated," but at odds with arrangements made with the previous
administration. President Clinton, says Leicht, had agreed to transfer Governor's Island for the bargainbasement price of $1—a settlement that took into account its historic import. Indeed, prior to leaving office,
Clinton had designated the island's early 19th century forts, Castle William and Fort Jay, national monuments
under the jurisdiction of the National Parks Service.
The island, by the way, also boasts an historic district encompassing 62 buildings on 90 acres. Says Leicht,
"Governor's Island played a role in the Civil War and the War of 1812 as a military post for the whole country."
Legislation that would transfer the property back to the State is waiting to be reintroduced in Congress; if not
passed, Leicht notes, Governor's Island could be sold to the highest bidder as early as 2002. Upping the stakes is
a recent order made by the General Services Administration, which administers the island on behalf of the federal
government, informing Governor Pataki and Mayor Giuliani that GSA must receive a detailed reuse plan by June
2001; at that time it will forge full steam ahead with preparations to sell the island to the highest bidder. A rough
reuse plan is in place, and includes a public park as well as profit-making ventures like conference centers,
hotels, restaurants and a museum.
Time, says Leicht, is of the essence. The Municipal Art Society is asking New Yorkers to write to both Governor
Pataki and Mayor Giuliani, as well as their senators and representatives, requesting that they help return
Governors Island to New York. Adds Leicht, "Let them know that the public does care about this."
—Elizabeth Michaelson
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Fusion on Fifth
The Plaza Hotel has played host to some
of Manhattan's most celebrated visitors.
Now, with its global gastronomic series
"Great Hotels at the Plaza," it's playing
host to some o f . the world's most
celebrated dishes. The series, which runs
through September, features nine top
chefs from some of the world's most
legendary hotels, each of whom takes over
for 10 days of meals and wine tasting.
"Great Hotels" was the result of last year's
successful, one-shot promotion featuring
Morocco's premier palace hotel, La
Mamounia. This year, joining La
Mamouina is the Ciragan Palace
Kempinski in Istanbul, the Grand Hotel
Europe Kempinski in St. Petersburg, the
Alvear Palace in Buenos Aires, the
Copacabana Palace in Rio de Janeiro, the
Hotel Sacher in Vienna and the Kempinski
Hotel Atlantic in Hamburg. Open to Plaza
guests and New York locals, the meals will
include classic dishes such as chicken and
lamb tagines from the kitchen at la
Mamounia, and cream of Jerusalem
artichoke soup with Negev truffle oil from
the King David. In addition, there will be
indigenous entertainment, such as belly
dancing, and the Plaza's Palm court will
be decorated to reflect each hotel's
national aesthetic. "Great Hotels at the
Plaza" was kicked off in January by
Abraham Steinits, executive chef at the
King David Hotel in Jerusalem, and will
conclude in September with daily High
Teas, courtesy of The Ritz in London.
—David Kaufman
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MAN RAY IN MANHATTAN
When it opened in 1999, the Parisian club Man Ray had all the components
for immediate, worldwide buzz: a chic Champs Elysees address; celebrity
owners such as Sean Perm, Johnny Depp, John Malkovich and Simply Red's
Mick Hucknall; a stunning space created from an old movie house; and a
signature Diva staircase for memorable entrances. The club's not-unexpected
success made an American version seem all but inevitable. And now, the minds
behind Man Ray are coining to Manhattan this spring with a sister site on West
15th Street.
Housed in a former Flatiron district firehouse, the new Man Ray will feature
an Asian-inspired design from the same mind behind its Parisian sibling,
Miguel Cancio Martin. (Martin also created Paris's Buddha Bar, an East-meetsWest restaurant with a similar, stiletto-clad clientele.) Although significantly
smaller than the Parisian outpost, Man Ray, like the original, will have a main
dining room and bar with a funky DJ booth looking over the scene, with music
mastered by Man Ray founder and one-time sound engineer Thierry Klemeniuk.
Look for a menu from executive chef Frederic Kieffer (formerly of Windows on
the World), rich in Asian flavors married with Western and Latin culinary
techniques. Think barracuda ceviche, cucumber and cilantro soup, crispy
duck breast with lychees and pineapple, and you've got the right idea.
While Man Ray's New York menu is comparable to the Paris original, no
word yet on whether the club's notoriously snooty door policy will cross the
Atlantic as well. —David Kaufman

A Ol3r HGDOm
Marion Davies, best remembered as the mistress of newspaper
magnate William Randolph Hearst—and the inspiration for the talentless protegee Susan
Alexander in Citizen Kane—was, in real life, a respected comedienne and actress. Her
successful Hollywood career spanned several decades and dozens of Films—a feat
accomplished despite, rather than because of, the uncritical support of Hearst's influential
newspapers. Now you can check out some of Davies' best flicks from the 1920s and '30s at
the Film Forum's "Marion Davies Mondays" series. The double features, running in March
and April, feature Davies in a wide range of roles, from a college basketball player (The Fair
CoEd) and a Quaker (Beauty's Worth) to a French innkeeper (Marianne) and Mary Tudor
(When Knighthood Was in Flower). Other films on the playlist, many of which you won't find
at your local Blockbuster, include The Florac/ora Girl, Five and Ten, The Bachelor Father and
Cain and Mabel. The 7 PM showings all boast live piano accompaniment by Steve Sterner.
—Elizabeth Michaelson
HOT DOT
Dining at Bot is like dining inside a high-wattage Italian igloo.
Illumination shines nonstop from the floors, walls and ceiling of the NoLiTa nook,
rendered even more intense by the lime, orange and pink translucent furnishings crafted
from molded plastic. Opened in January, Bot is the latest venture from the folks behind
Bottino, Chelsea's favorite Italian eatery. But where Bottino goes Old World, Bot is pure
future-forward. Its colorful, sparse design dominates not just the dining area, but the large
al fresco space out back, which stays warm in winter thanks to a heated tent. While Bot and
Bottino's decors may differ, both menus rely on traditional Italian favorites based on fresh
meats and produce. Bot's best bets include a sea bass carpaccio, the aromatic squash-potato
soup garnished with shrimp, and for dessert, poached pears topped with zabaglione cream.
Wine lovers will appreciate the reasonably priced list of 24 vintages, eight of which are
also available by the glass. Cocktail types should order the Bloody Mimosa: crisp
champagne paired with the juice of blood oranges. —David Kaufman

FORUM
Each month Takashimaya New York, the Manhattan outpost of the Japanese department store, holds a show that satisfies New
Yorkers' yen for both culture and merchandise. March's event is "The Art of Cashmere," a must-see for fans of the luxury knit.
The exhibit, held in the store's Arena Gallery, features the work of Susan Snyder. The founder of the Himalayan Cashmere
Company, Snyder is one of the first designers to introduce Himalayan cashmere to the Western world. Her company, based in
the midst of Nepal's rice and vegetable paddies in little-known Gokarna, currently employs 75 people—many of whom were
trained by Snyder herself.
According to Corky Tyler, Takashimaya New York's Executive Vice President, "Susan Snyder takes a traditional fabric and turns
it into what today's women want. It's still a luxury fabric, but she offers variations."
The display, which includes text detailing the history of cashmere, is laid out by color scheme and full of ready-to-wear
cashmere in spring-like shades of taupe, peach, pink and blue-green. The hand-loomed, embroidered textiles include throws
and scarves, many of which are printed with geometric and Cubist-inspired patterns.
In addition to Snyder's work, Takashimaya is showcasing the reversible scarves of designer Caty Shannon, which Tyler
describes as "tubular, with different panels of color." Tyler adds that Shannon's exquisite sense of color may be traced to her
great-grandfather, Henri Matisse.
In April, Takashimaya will feature rugs made out of coconut fiber from Italy's G.D. Design, John Julian's collection of mortars
and pestles, and sculptures by Yves Andrieux that incorporate wood, felt and latex. —Elizabeth Michaelson
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